EAP1274 - SURVEY Report - Permission geanted for major project
NO.

Name of Institution

Acceptance Form Signatory & Name of
Authorized Person

e-mail

Telephone

Address GIS Location

Institution History

Timeline

Handwritten, TypedEnglish

Bundled and kept in safe custody

Document bundles are worn out with fading
ink in some pages. It is legible but the paper
is brittle due to the period of time which is
more than 150 years.

Non religious entity

Personal safe keeping

Permission Granted

1896 - 1980

Glass plate negatives, Cut sheet
films, Nilgiri Mountain railway
collections and photos of
Nilgiris history

Photos and old snapshots of
the Nilgiris, family portraiture
and albums.

300

Not Applicable

B & W prints 2B , Glass plate 8" x 6" ,
120 B& W film negative

Endangered due to the climatic condition
and dampness

Non religious entity

In the premises of the
Studio, stacked and
piled up in wodden
boxes

Permisssion Granted.

Shri C. M. Ramachandran
Chettiyar @ Covai kilar's My
dairy (hand written) from the
year 1912 -1936.

Inspection notes of Kovai
Kizhar and manuscripts. A
descriptive catalogue of
Sanskrit manuscripts by P.P.S
Sastry Vol I to XIX

Tamil, English

A5 size

These collections are in bad shape, some in
brittle condition

Hinduism

Library rack and piled
in the cupboard.

Permisssion Granted.

Tamil, Telugu &
Malayalam

Books are in various sizes

The bindings of the books are loosened, the
paper turn yellow and some are in a state of
brittle condition. Some of the Palm leaves
partially eaten by inseacts.

Hinduism

Library rack and piled
in the cupboard.

Permisssion Granted.

281

English

Bound book A3 size

Endangered

Not applicable

Office of Taj Savoy

Permission Granted

10,000

English; Tamil

Bound books in various size

Endangered; atleast 20% of the books need
to repair the binding; 10% of the book papers
are in brittle condition; More than 30 percent
of book pages are starting to turn yellow.
Need some basic conservation before start
the digitization.

Various

There are 25,000
books kept in a
separate room and
arranged according to
subject wise and titled
as Archive Section.

Permission Granted

2500

English & Tamil

various sizes

Endangered, He is safely keeping in the
plastic wallets

None

Most of the
documents and
photographs are kept
inside the A3 size
plastic wallets

Permission Granted

Non religious entity

Material housed on
the upper chamber of
the library on wooden
stakes.

Permission granted,
only through email. The
work of getting
signature in the grant
of permission form is
continuing through
telephone
conversation.

Arranged for display
on the walls of the
Palace which is
presently a heritage
hotel.

The process of granting
the permission is time
consuming. H. H.
Maharani Pramoda
Devi Wodiyar, who is
residing in Mysore
approved to grant the
permission. Now the
grant of the permission
form suppose to be
signed by the manager
of the Fernhills royale
palace and send
through the post. May
be the direct visit will
help to get the
signature on the grant
of permission form.
The telephone
conversation is
continuing.

starstudio1896@gmail.com

9345065407

Star photo studio, Wellington
Bazar (P.o.), Nilgiris-643232
Lat: N11 21'15.673" Lng: E 76
47' 14.11"

One of the pioneer studio in
the Nilgiris spanning 5
generation photogrphers still in
existence. It was founded by
T.S Subramania Pillai in 1873.

0422 2607995 / 9894133066

havathiru Santhalinga Adigilar
Arts & Science, Tamil College
Library, Perur, Coimbatore641010. GIS: 10.979, 76.919

A gurukula learning centre was
set up in Perur circa in 1600 AD
after which a Tamil College
came to existence at the same
place

A gurukula learning centre was
set up in Perur circa in 1600 AD
after which a Tamil College
came to existence at the same
place

1731-1978

1908

5

Thavathiru Santhalinga Adigilar
Arts & Science, Tamil College
Library

Dr. Abirami, Librarian

tsanoolagam@gmail.com

0422 2607995 / 9894133066

havathiru Santhalinga Adigilar
Arts & Science, Tamil College
Library, Perur, Coimbatore641010. GIS: 10.979, 76.919
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Savoy, Ooty

Mr. Ritesh Choudhary, Cluster General
Manager

ritesh.choudhary@tajhotels.co
m

90048 19988

Savoy, 77 Sylk's road, Ooty643001, The Nilgiris, Tamil
Nadu

It is a 192 year old heritage
building which was originally a
school for the European
children in 1820. Then it was
Dawson hotel after the chritian
missionaries sold it and
subsequently Sylks hotel until
the Taj Group took over the
property.

PSG College of Arts & Science,
Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu
641014. GIS: 11.03293,
77.03492

PSG College of Arts & Science
was founded in the year 1947
before independence by the
PSG & Sons’ Charities Trust.
The institution promotes deep
research and lifelong learning
in the fields of Arts, Sciences,
Humanities, Management,
Computer Science, Social
Science and Life Sciences.
PSGCAS is one of the largest
Higher Education Institutions
of South India with 43
Undergraduate Programmes, 4
BVoc. Programmes, 27
Postgraduate Programmes, 1
Five year Integrated
Postgraduate Programme, 3
PG Diploma Programmes,
M.Phil. and Ph.D. Programmes
are offered in 24 Disciplines. In
addition to this, 12 Career
Oriented Add-On courses are
offered for enhancing the life
skills of students. The library
has a rich collection of more
than 1,38,000 volumes of
books and subscribing 300

Mr. Manoj Rajkumar, No 30
Manalmedu, Erode-638001,
Tamil Nadu. GIS: 11.32923,
77.72317

Mr. Manoj Rajkumar, born and
brought up in Coimbatore and
the Nilgiris. From his childhood
he is passionate to collect the
documents to understand the
local undiscovered history, of
Coimbatore, Nilgiris and the
Madras presidency. He
explored his family genealogy
for past 300 years and its roots
to Tanjore. His forefathers
were in the court of the rajah
serfoji ll of Tanjore, and many
of them has a good connection
with governors of Madras,
zamindars and local dignitaries.
His oldest photo collection
dates back to Nicholas & Bros
dating to 1860-1865, and other
famous photographers from
Bourne&Shepard, Willie Burke,
ATW Penn, Willie Klein and a
majority of the photographs
belongs to Coimbatore.
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Manoj Rajkumar, vintage
document collection holder

Manoj Rajkumar, Coimbatore

jjmanoj.rajkumar@gmail.com

9843333636

9943056700

Permission granted.

23 bunch of documents

Mr. Vijayakumar

psgcaslib@gmail.com

Placed on tables and
stored in a hall on the
premises of St.
Antonys School.

Property documents of the
Original handwritten property
heritage bungalows which are
documents of European
hand written and also typed.
Bungalows in Coonoor.
Revenue Maps of Coonoor
Revenue Survey map of
Coonoor Settlement Neilgherry settlement as recorded in 1871
as per the Revenue Survey
hills of the 19th century along
Office, Coimbatore.
with photographs .

Star Studio, Wellington

Dr.B.Sivakumar, Librarian

Non religious entity

1871-1917

3

PSG college, Coimbatore

Survey present status

Erin Villa is a 150 year old
heritage building that once
used to belong to an Irish
couple. It is now owned by one
of the well know family of the
Saiq Jaffer Sait and have a rich
history of their families in the
Nigiris as they owned many
heritage buildings like the
erstwhile Bedford Talkies in
Coonoor.

98862 79264
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System of
Arrangement

Books are in various sizes

sadiqkunnoori@gmail.com

tsanoolagam@gmail.com

Related Religious Belief

English, Tamil

Mr. Mohammad Sadiq Jaffer Sait

Dr. Abirami, Librarian

Condition of Original Material

5000 books.

2

4

Size of the Material

Bound Books with drawings,
Victorian era books and vintage
maps and books with
book collections, chronicles
illustrations with engraved
and almanak belonging to the
boxwood block printing which
erstwhile Coonoor Library.
dminated this period

Erin Villa, Singara Estate road,
Coonoor-643103, Nilgiris,
Tamil Nadu

Thavathiru Santhalinga Adigilar
Arts & Science, Tamil College
Library

Script : Handwritten
English / Tamil

1864 - 1970

Sadiq Jaffer Sait Family, Erin
Villa, Coonoor

9442500075

Number of Folio

The Coonoor Library is the
oldest of all such institutions in
Coonoor. It was established in
1864 and is flourishing for
many decades in Coonoor
St.Antony's Hr. Sec. School, No.
region and managed by the
144/145, Orange Groove road,
committee. In 1974, The
Near Sims park, Coonoor Coonoor Library handed over
643001, The Nilgiris
the building and the books to
GIS:11.356, 76.797
the nearby St Anthony’s Higher
Secondary School. Presently,
there are about 5,000 books
but they are not in a fit
condition for public access.

The Coonoor Library St.Antonys'Hr. Sec. School,
coonoor

thomasselvamsg@gmail.com

Content

Books are in different stages of deteriorating
condition. 1) 10 to 15 % of the books are in
the brittle condition;
2) about 60 to 65 % of the books are in good
condition and need basic preservation to
save them from potential damage;
3) Rest of the 20% of the books needs
different levels of treatments to save them-A
Proposal submitted to Prince Clues Fund.
Hopefully it will begin in 2022. We have
totally about 5000 rare books. Following
the EAP1274 pilot project, only about ten
thousand pages of a few rare books on the
brink of extinction could be digitized by the
time the Major project starts in 2023. We
will then submit an individual proposal to
the EAP grant based on need.
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Bro. Dr. A. Thomas Selvam, Headmaster &
Correspondent

Material

1912-1936

1650-1950

1860-1950

5000

1) Tamil Literature books:
There are two different antique
28,000 folios 2) Palm leaf
collections. 1) Tamil Literature
manuscripts: 40,000 Total:
Books: The collection contains
68,000. The librarian is
a total of 456 rare books, of
interested to participate as a
which 440 books were
Co-applicant, In that case In
Tamil Literature books & Palm published before 1950. The
the major grant we will
leaf manuscripts
oldest book was published in
digitise around 10,000
1732. Others were published
sample folios. Later the
between 1840 and 1978. 2)
collection holder can submit a
Palm Leaf manuscripts: There
proposal to EAP grant to
are about 406 manuscripts
digitise the rest of the
bundles here. These are
collection.
generally based on Medicine,
Ramayana, Mahabharata,
Hypnotism and Literature.

Ootacamund A History by Sir
Frederick Price (ICS) Retired

This book is a compressive
researched chronicle with
photographs and illustrations
published by the Madras
Government Press in 1908.

Tamil Literature, English
Since ours is one of the oldest
Literature, Science (Physics,
libraries, it has a rich collection
Chemistry, Mathematics,
of rare and very old books.
Biology), Economics,
23000 books were identified
Management Science, General
and kept in a separate room as
Books. The librarian is
Archive. Most of these books
interested to participate as a Coare in bad condition. To bring
applicant, In that case In the
back into regular usage and to
major grant we will digitise
save the knowledge of the past
around 10,000 sample folios.
of human social life in its huge
Later the collection holder can
variety world remain available
submit a proposal to EAP grant
for the future if digitization
to digitise the rest of the
happens.
collection.

Photographs, Hand eritten
letters, Post cards, Posters,
adverdisments, Catalogues,
artifacts etc...

Old photographs (portrais,
views); British firms and
companies; British time Madras
Governers and viceroys;
Coimbatore and Nilgiris
Historical documents; South
Indian women portrais; Old
products of british colonial;
documents; artifacts; Churches
built by french; temples and
mosques
Educational institutions;
monuments;
First cinema theatre in South
India;
First private electricity;
Private bank; etc...

EAP1274 - SURVEY Report - Verbal permission has been granted. However, there is a situation where I have to meet them in person and get their signatures in the grant of permission form.
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Nilgiri Library, Ootacamund

Fernhills Royale Palace
Ootacamund

Shevaroy Planters' Association,
Yercaud

Assembly Rooms - otacamund

Mr. Ramakrishnan Nambiar, Hon. Secretary

Mr. K. Parasuram, Manager Liasion

Mr. Vinodhan Kandiah, chairman

Mr. D. Radhakrishnan, Honrary Secretary

nilgirilibrary@gmail.com

fernhillspalace@gmail.com
parasuram09@gmail.com

spayercaud@gmail.com

dradhakrishnan07@gmail.com

0423 2441699 / 98412 84145

94423 21373 / 0423 2443910

0481-222540

94430 42314

The Nilgiri Library, Near state
bank of India, Ootacamund643001. GIS: 11.411, 76.703

1859 - 1967

He explored his family
genealogy for past 300 years
and its roots to Tanjore. His
Fernhills Royale Palace,
forefathers were in the court of
Ferrnhills post, Ooty, The
the rajah serfoji ll of Tanjore,
Nilgiris - 643004. GIS: 11.398,
and many of them has a good
76.691
connection with governors of
Madras, zamindars and local
dignitaries.

Shevaroy Planters' Association
Yercaud, Five road junction,
Yercaud - 636601, Salem Dist.
Tamil Nadu

11.413, 76.708

1873 - 1970

1879-1985

Drawings of Nilgiris mounted
on frames on the walls of the
reading room. A rare collection
of books, maps and illustrated
articles and survey notes

Paintings, Original sketches of
the landscapes, Non fiction
books, antique maps, books
and photos

History of the Wodiyar dynasty
is on the walls of the palace,
Wall mounted framed
which includes artifacts,
paintings and photos of all the portraits. Photos of the Mysore
yesteryear rulers. Along with
Maharaja and his family.
this there are accoutrements of Paintings and sketches of the
hunting on the paneled on the events that took place like the
walls offering a gothic and
Ooty Hunt duringth British rule.
regency Renaissance of the
bygone era.

General meeting minutes book
& committee meeting minutes
book

11 Bound volumes

His oldest photo collection
H.E.Lady Willingdon and H.E.
dates back to Nicholas & Bros
dating to 1860-1865, and other
Lord Willingdon portraits and
Late 19th century
famous photographers from
few more old portraits and
and 1st quarter of Old portraits and cinema slides
Bourne&Shepard, Willie Burke,
bulding photographs display on
20th century
ATW Penn, Willie Klein and a
the walls. The old cinema slides
majority of the photographs
housed in the separate room.
belongs to Coimbatore.

English

Around 1500+ images

1900

200

English

English

English & Tamil

Paintings and drawings are well preserves.
Assorted in sizes and also volumnous But the other material like books maps are on
books .
varying deteriorating stages due to the
dampness and fungus formation .

Different sizes and mostly mounted
and panelled on the walls of the
palace corridors.

he safely is keeping in the plastic vallets

Legal size

The bindings of the books are damaged, the
paper turn yellow and some are in a state of
brittle condition.

Various sizes

Black and White photographs are fading.
Cinema slides are in endangered condition.

Hinduism

Non religious

Mr. Vinodhan Kandiah,
chairman of Shevaroy
Planters' Association,
Yercaud agrees to sign
grant of permission
form. However, He
Record organiged in
instructs me to come in
the metal storage.
person and get the
Title and years written
signature after giving
on the books.
some explanations in
the presence of his
association executive
committee members
about the functionality
of EAP project

Non religious

The custodian of this
collection agrees to sign
grant of permission
Photographs are
form. However, he asks
hanging on the wall.
me to come in person
Cinema slides are
and resolve his doubts
displayed openly in
about the functionality
the room without any
EAP project first. He
protection.
then wants to sign the
grant of permission
form.

EAP1274 - SURVEY Report - Even if verbal permission is granted, it is very difficult to get permission from them, at least for the next 6 months.
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Madras Regimental Centre
Wellington

St. George Garrison Church,
Wellington

Shri. Murugan PA to Commandant, MRC,
Wellington Museum Officer

Dr. Israel K Mani - Secretary

madrasregt@gmail.com

israelkmani@yahoo.co.uk

9489613933 / 7598735595

9443048181

11.363, 76.784

The Madras Regiment is one of
the oldest infantry battalion
established by augumenting
the state forces of Travancore,
Cochin and Mysore. The British
took charge and commissioned
battalions to fight the French
and other European powers
during the colonisation during
Queen Victoria era.

11.363, 76.784

The church was built in the
year 1885 for the British troops
stationed in the Nilgiris. The
antique pipe organ was
imported from England and
erected in memory of Queen
Victoria. It is a colonial
architecture with lofty spires
and brass engravings on the
walls which depict the
historyof yesteryears.

1758 -1958

Museum has a collection of
Photos , Maps, war ensigns
photograph albums, maps, wall
and flags of the infantry
mounted potraits and artefacts battalions, rare artifacts of the
and history of 254 years in
colonial era. Photographic
bound books and photos.
portraiture

1885 - 1970

Hand written minutes of
consultation from Ecclesiastical
Summary notes, books,
Department, Financial registers
registers, Brass plate
from the Clergy ministering to engravings, photos and antique
pulpit accessories.
English congregations in the
Diocese of Madras.

Handwritten, TypedEnglish

English

Brittle condition of the photographic albums
Metal clasp rectangular photographic
and some are looking worn out due to the
album and 3 ring binder albums
age of the material.

A4 size and A3 size registers. Bound
books in different sizes.

Moisture effected due to exposure to
dampness . Buffed paper with worn out
edges. Insect silver fish eaten insides.
Thepapers in the registers which are
hanwritten are mostly colour faded due to
the age of the material and ink,

Non religious entity

Christianity

Stored in glass
enclosures at the
museum building

The Commandant of
MRC personally visited
French Institute of
Pondicherry and he
agrees to work with
EAP project. Now, due
to the pandemic
restriction none of the
civilian allowed to visit
in the military
cantonment area. So,
the process is endless.

Randomnly sored in
boxes at the church
strong room

The custodian of this
collection agree to sign
grant of permission
form. The church is in
the restricted Military
cantonment area. So, It
is mandatory to get him
the permission from
MRC before signing the
form. Due to the
pandemic restriction he
is unable to get it.
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Railway Station Ooty

J. Baranidharan, Station Master, Ooty

7871514568

11.4053° N

76.6962° E

Breeks Memorial Anglo Indian
Hr. Sec. School, Ooty. GIS:
11.412, 76.707

The Nilgiri mountain raiway
line was built by the British and
made operational in 1908. It is
the only rack and pinion sytem
line in India and is declared
UNESCO World Heritage site

The school was founded in the
2nd part of the 19th century.
There are some old documents
and photographs stored in the
safe room. I am called to visit
during the school vacation time
to check.

1908

Photo of the 1st Railway
station Master and other
artifacts related to mountain
railways at the railway
museum

Antiques railway accessories

Portaits - Photographs

Photographs of - 1st collector
of Nilgiris (1868-1872);
Principal Breeks Memorial
school 1912-1934, 1934-1944,
1945-1960, and old school
photograph.

around 40

English

Not Known

Endangered

Not Applicable

As the administration
comes under the Govt.
Of India, Ministry of
Railways. Difficult to
Some preserved in get the sign in the grant
Museum and some
of permission form.
piled in the store room The Stationmaster is
granting permission to
at Coonoor Railway
digitise the materials,
Station.
but, he is scared to sign
an agreement directly
with British Library in
advance.

Not applicable

The Headmaster
granting only oral
permission and he is
ready to sign the grant
Photographs are
of the permission form
hanging on the wall.
for immediate
Artifacts are placed
digitisation. Not for
under the glass boxes.
2023. He asks me to
come and digitise at
any time, during that
time he wish to sign.

16

Breeks Memorial Anglo Indian
Hr. Sec. School, Ooty
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Stanes School, Coonoor,
founded by Thomas Stanes

Principal & Correspondent Glenn Croning

principal.stanescoonoor@gmail
.com

0423 - 2230481

11.35161, 76.79693

Founded in 1858 by Thomas
Stanes who was an AngloIndian businessman and
philanthropist , it is one of the
oldest schools in India. In
1958 it was called The Coonoor
Day School.

1862
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Lawrence School, Lovedale

Keshav N Desiraju IAS Retired, Chairman

contact@thelawrenceschool.or
g

0423 2442552

11.37900, 76.70130

Originally known as the
Lawrence /Ootacamund
Assylum. It was started for the
orphans and children of the
European soilders. It all began
in 1859 when the Stone House
was purchased to start the
school and eventually moved
to Lovedale.

1858

19

Stone House

Dr. M. Easwramurthy, Principal,
Government Arts College, Ooty

gacooty@gmail.com

0423 2443981
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Ootacamund Club, Ooty

K. Oomen Abraham Secretary

secretary@ootacamundclub.co
m

0423 2442255

11°24'54.5"N 76°41'46.8"E

A colonial club in Ooty which is
still in existence having the old
charm is The oootacamund
club. In 1836 William Rumbold
built this building in which the
club is housed

1836

antiques , albumen print
photographs, original paintings
and sketches of the
picturesque landscape of the
Nilgiris and a treasure of books

21

Coonoor Club

G. Sudheendran , Admin Officer

coonoorclub1885@gmail.com

0423 2231717

11.35443, 76.79718

The founder of Coonoor club
Lt. General Richard Hamilton is
the one who donated the land
to build this club.It has its old
charm books, photoographs,
documents, paintings, sketches
inside the building which is of
colonial architecture and has a
history beginning from 1885.

1885

Access restricted

Access restricted

0422 2646469

The history of this bulding
dates back to 1800 when
Graham William McIvor form
Scotland came to India and was
the Superintendent of the Ooty
Botanical garden in 1848. He
introduced cinchona
plantations in Naduvattam of
which Tantea originated and
has links. An ancient subjail
(1863-1869) and now know as
jailthottam in Naduvattam for
the prisoners of Opium war
and a century ahead Tantea
was a government tea project
for the Srilanka Tamil refugees.

1800

Not available

Not available

9442215962

The Duke of Buckingham
intiated the construction of Raj
Bhavan for the Governors. The
interiors was designed by Sir
Arthur Havelock and there are
priceless portraits of King
Edward and governor Generals
some of which are only found
in the Rastrapathi Bhavan.

Access restricted

Access restricted

Being the grand daughter of
Raja Ravi Varma, art adorned
the walls of the palace ranging
from portraits to landscapes to
murals and dramatic scenes
from the great epics and
hardbound annual catalogues
of art galleries across Europe
which her grandmother
Maharani Setu Lakshmi Bayi
had collected from 1895
onwards.

Access restricted

Difficult to reach the
owner

Mr. Saravana Chandar, Headmaster

9655394971

1868-1960

6

English

various sizes

Safe condition

EAP1274 - SURVEY Report - There are various risks involved in meeting them in person. Some are denied permission to meet in person, some have no belongings, some bungalows are leased and they refuse to talk about it because they have no legal right over the
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TANTEA Old Office Mc Ivor
Building, Coonoor

P. Vellaichamy , Legal Advisor and
Management Consultant, Chief Personnel
officer, TANTEA
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Raj Bhavan, Ooty

Caretaker Parasuraman

govtam@nic.in
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Travancore Palace, Kotagiri

Her Highness Bharani Thirunal Rukmini Bayi
Tampuran, 4th Princess of Travancore

Contact Murali 8940584002
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Mayston, Grays Hill, Coonoor

Anita Mathias

9486414830
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Kings Cliffe, Heritage British
Mansion, Ootacamund

Difficult to contact the owner

It is one of the most important
historic sites in Ootacamund.
This is the first house to be
constructed by the British
located at Thalayatimund and
at present is the residence of
the principal of Govts Arts
college.

11°2449'N 76°52'11"E

This family has lot of
siginificance as famous
personalities like Walter
Devaram( Retired DGP of TN)
and whose history is
deeprooted for 4
generations.They have a
collectionof photos and
photographic album.
Kings Cliff was an imperial
ancestral mansion for the elite
British in the Nilgiris. It was a
venue for social functions
organised for the rich British
officers.

Latitude: N 11°29'23.646"
Longitutde: E 76°50'52. 704"
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Maruvuhulla Estate, Kotagiri

Sivaraj / Boppiah
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Nonsuch & Ibex Bungalow,
Nonsuch Estate

Owner Sriram Kapur
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Arranmore Palace

State Government- Tamilagam, Thiru J.
Ramadoss, RO

30

Adderley Plantation Bungalow

Owner K. Gopalakrishnan

gopalkrish@gmail.com

044 28114236

31

Craigmore Plantations,
Kullakumbay Estate

Managing Director Shri M.N. Boppanna

groupoffice@criagmoreplantati
ons.com

0423 2285221

nonesuchretreat@yahoo.com

9626226157

Arranmore palace was built by
the Maharaja of Jodhpur and
was his summer residence. It
is now the government guest
house.
Built in 1880,this bungalow has
only the history and all the
material has been destroyed
and lost when it was
refurbished to a modern guest
house.
This estate has got direct
connections with UK as the
founder Mr. Shivdasani of the
Inlaks group was originally
incorporated in UK as Ceylon
Lan and Produce Company in
1884.

0423 2442499

English

Not known

Not Known

Christian

Locker and in the safe
custody of School.

Access restricted

As the administration
comes under the Govt.
of India, Ministry of
HRD, Permission can be
sought only through
official communication
from IFP. Access
restricted due to Covid19.

Access restricted

Access restricted

mail to be sent from IFP officially to
the management seeking access to
the club

Not applicable

1880-1970

Old photo collection

Family ancestry and genealogy
. Family snapshots and family
photo album

1901

Images of the past era when
the British patronised the
mansion in large numbers

Photos

Photos and plantation records

To get permission from owner
Sivaraj to get access and see
the material

It is a plantation in the North
eastern slopes of the Nilgiri
Hills owned during the colonial
rule by the British Planters. The
muster office has some
material consisting of photos
and records.
This is one of the oldest estate
heritage bungalow built in
1864 . There is a tomb of a
horse next to the bungalow
which was used by Col. L.L.
Porter who was the 1st
occupant .The 2 bungalows
Ibex and Nonsuch were
reidence of owners and
Managers during the colonial
rule.

Photographs, documents,
school records

Not applicable

Preserved

Cabinet card album, Binder
Temperature and humdity conditions have
photograph album and different size affected the photos as they are stored in the
photos.
attic of the bungalow.

Not applicable

Christian

Club rooms and
interior

Personal safe keeping

We sent an email to get
into the club, difficult to
get any reply.

She is willing to grant a
permission. Diffecult to
see the orginal
materials. Everthing is
dumped in the store
room.

Difficult to contact the
owner

English & Tamil

Sorage room of the
muster and personal
safe keeping

Access restricted

antiques and maps

Difficult to reach the
owner

Not available

No material available

1880

Not available

No material available

1884

1800

Access restricted

Access restricted

Access restricted

Access restricted

Access restricted

Access restricted
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Amberina Bungalow, Devala,
Gudalur

Owner Junaid Ali Sait

sait.junaid@gmail.com

04262 215015

Devala was once a gold mining
area in the Nilgiris. This
bungalow originally belonged
to the Royal family of
Neelambur. The owner has a
historic collection of books,
artefacts and photos in the
bungalow and private museum
in Ooty
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Dunsandle Estate, Sholur, Ooty

Shilajith Roy Choudhury

bbtcddle@gmail.com

0423 2256615

Located north of the Ooty, in
the Sholur valley, it is one of
the oldest and high elevation
Tea Estate in the Nilgiris. It
belongs to BBTC group
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Northern Hay Heritage
bungalow

Ambareen & Junaid Ali Sait

thewildstay@yahoo.com

9843149490

This is a 110 year old bungalow
at the foothills of the Nilgiris. It
is surrounded by coffee
plantations and right inside the
jungle. The bungalow has a
collection of old decors from
the private museum of
Southwick family.

1830

Access restricted

Access restricted
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Lymond House, Ooty

Anita Mathias

180mciver@gmail.com

9486414830

11.41432, 76.69419

Its history is about 150 years
old. The colonial architecture
and victorian age furniture are
still preserved in this
bungalow. It is located on the
Sylks road next to Taj Savoy.
The old British charm is still
maintained by the owner who
is the family of the famous
Southwick Sait.

???

Access restricted

Access restricted

11.22719, 76.61954

The oldest tea planted in the
Nilgiris is at Thiashola estate
and there is a stone in which
the year is mentioned as 1853.
The old British bungalow is a
heritage building which is still
maintained as a guest house.
One of the highest grown tea
estate at 6000 ft above sea
level.

1853

plantation records

Access restricted

11.34645, 76.80110

Original name of this church
was COONOOR CHURCH as
documented bt A.T. W Penn, a
pioneer photographer of the
Nilgiris and is also interred in its
cemetry at Tiger Hill. The gothic
structure building and the
unique stained glass makes it
one of the oldest and beautiful
churches in India.

1851

Church records during the
European time and minutes.
History of nearly 160 years in
the form of photographs and
books and had written
documents.

Access restricted
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Thiashola Estate, The Nilgiris

K. Jagan Thimaiah

thiashola07@yahoo.com
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All Saints Church, Coonoor

Presbyter

allsaintschurchonline@gmail.co
m

0423 2509244

0423 2230638

